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F. Maclure Sclanders Speaks of Ne$ 
Province in Light of 
West—Wider Markets, BWK$E|j 
Improving Stock and Recognition o 

Being Greatest Industry

l pnly Guise 
r in Mexico is 

JoJmMeGrath
'^$SÊÊÈÊÊSÊt~mer St John Man with Extensive Interests 

l<r i doubled Country Does Not Expect 
Peace Unless United States Inter
dis Have No Organization and 

Armies Spoken of are Mere Marauding Bands, 
He Says—Home Until Brighter Times in Re
public—His Description of Comic Opera Battles
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Canadians T ust British Got 
ment to Send Them Governor 
Generals Who Will Deal Out Even- 

ÆeS: Handed Jurtice.

“XIX X ---rr—- Sv!>m£justtoe (Montreal Gazette Cable.)

d his feel- London, July 2—Prince Alexander of 
en teen-year-old Teck, the new governor-general desig- 

id the rest of his life inj nate of Canada, made a most favorable
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ture asg 
i ered Apart Prom Politics, His 

tions After Visit Here.
F Maclure Sciamiers, F. R. G. S., F. take up diversified farirtijfa aJ—

^Vs., publicity commissioner £8.*-

katoon, recently spent some weeks . m. ^ Gé$4ilC0uriQg th«L
the province, and when asked regarding af.-Mie;H‘»llnaaf'yEv-' '■ JHKi.......
his impressions of the advantages of
Sew Brunswick as compared with the Eggs, mutton and
West he gave out the following: in encouraging 4*i«

••It would almost seem that in its now scarcely commeoeed. In five years, if 
current acceptance the term -platitude,’ no change takes place here, we will be

S£ M S&sJtKffi SP*w
iSoarn-f—ti fi . ....

most pregnant truths are damned to “The world is shorter* today- of farm 
neglect and unusefulness solely because produce-nf every kind than itthaS $ 
of their unarguable obviousness: Ob- ably ever been. Beef and mutton 
scure, or merely seeming truths attract not be cheaper for years to come, 
us much as do five cent puzzles made of did stock' raising develop beyond t 
wire. However, progressive communi- within the near future. Merrily a 
ties are beginning to realize that only nrtarket by no rmetifs g»*--»1- 
«fter the practical acceptance of the requirements. . Comparât! 
most glaringly apparent truth may it be run faring Could provide
reasonably relegated to the realm of in- people Of St.V, , . _ __
ert platitude. For instance—look after lesser centres of thé province, uuisioe lllH . .
the country and the cities will look af- market channels are essential. I am bit
ter themselves—while a very ancient aware, of conn* 1 thsl; ïlÉliÉltllimi~«ff(ll ^«'«2
truth, has but recently attracted earn- local requirements ar* somewhat scant- «T aW nAt"
est, energetic recognition in the prairie ily supplied; but, how much has the lack <4 wt nn#h
provinces, and particularly, in Saskatche- 0f proper market channels been responsi- teclr "™™ '
wan. It has not yet appealed so, even ble for the circumstances?
in a dim and ghostly sense, to the .peo-
Pie of New Brunswick. This fact con- Stock Costs Money.
dilutes an economic tragedy, vitally ‘ “ Jpp
prejudicial to the welfare of every sec- 1weU to. *»rth« yqur
lion of the community-of the country 8 ahlould keep more stock,—or,
„ , whole. rather* should keep stock; but, stock, ......................--r--,

“Let me illustrate the situation: What [osts money nowadays. Like any other 
is the attitude of your average city business, a farm costs money to equip. e pfthe.r personal acquaintance with
dweller—your business man—toward Many> yes’ very m8°y of y°ur farmers luc assassins,
vour agricultural community? Does it w<>uld buy stock- °r increase their herds Students’ Demonstrations, 
imply any mildly definite appreciation bad. Ihey money to do so. Has your 
of the dependence of the city upon the t™ss man devoted his energies and
country? I deny it and do so emplmti- ntelligence to the solution of this prob- rl™. d 4he‘£ de.m
tally. My grounds for such denial need *®m> or, is he content to vent his con- ?e f?ervlaIlJ, icb™“o“. out
but take 'the form of this question: demnatmn upon the head of the stockless dr,T*n off by the gendarmw guard-
What has your city man done toward S(m tiller? Let me roughly indicate ̂ 2* ? j !" n , , |||
agricultural uplift? Did he grasp the what city men in the west are doing for . the" formed, and march-
dependenoe of his own prosperity upon the farmer along the above lines. ° 1” • rinF
that of his brother on the 'land would Fl”t of aU, a few public spirited ^ a4temP4f'd to “nyade.

SS5&SM5 8?«ss StesasttStiStiiSE— -two
:,s> r hïï's w*

the agriculturists he is, in the very truest powers to do the necessary acts to that Uliinfllilu HIHf I I onrl Ctopf lA/ith Tn.eh.r.
sense, conserving and enhancing his own end. We then get the majority of our W »V«# lllin.1 I • allU waft tVIm IC«CM616 VII
individual interests; Would not such an business men to subscribe for a few hun- vnaiivna __ Rritich T*nr
attitude be in keeping with the commer- died dollar shares, and thereafter ap- Ttlf’UlUx flL flTTlUll DrlllSn I Ouïs
dal aggressiveness and enterprise of the proach our leading farmers in the same | tflUliLnu Ul Ul I Alin

way. Only «0 per share is coUected, ""

WL
of New management and fair hick, a pbrtionHI ,W H Ls 35 Z ""b-

the sons.oi this God’s Corner - “Now, the five per cent, in question !

I ability be transplanted ere it bloom? incidentals—the balance being deposited tlOM A$Crib4d 3$ Chief ReaSOfi. Two bawball games were
f Does any province in the dominion of- in the bank to. meet possible loss on notes oi “.TW’ /In *h® huorning the----  Thursday Tulv 2
i fer it more scope?. Carefully investigate falling due in.the fall. --------- erals defeated the September Moms in a Thursday, July 2.
! Mew Brunswick’s actualities and poten- “We then arrange with the bank for a Ottawa, June 29—Ninety lay teachers twelve-inning game by score of X to 6 Edward McKenna, who left as driver
|tiaities and only the negative answer is line of crédit in proportion to the amount cmP1byed in the separate schools here re- jnd this afternoon the Imperial^ won on the Montreal express at 6.46 last

possible. I would very respectfully make of stock sold in the comnanv each an- celved two months’ notice of dismissal from the Fédérais by a score of 2 to 1. evening, was brought -back to the aty
the startling statement that a deep-root- plicant for animals being comnelled to from Chairman Genest today. He pleads Thia evening the firemen held a sue- on the Boston train last evening with a
ed, profound and all-pervading pessipu buy at least two shares of stock in the 65 8 reason that owing to the loss of the cessful festival on the old government broken kneecap, the result of a fall from
ism excludes from the the general mind company, and deposit $10. AU applica- government grant through the board re- h»uae grounds. In connection therewith bia engine. He was conveyed to the 
anything even faintly -««mbling a true tions for animals are carefuUy gonXver fusing to .carry out the bi-Ungual regu- there was a parade of .the members of General Public Hospital in the ambul-
«mception of the spine lilitiea. by the company’s directors ' (Mv rod lationa, and also because of the fact that thc Trades ft Labor Cpuncil. ance> where it is expected that he will
that are yoürs, and w..T '.Honest"’ fafmmXinT accepted Ttere- the injunction proceedings instituted by The Earl and Countess of Ashburnham he confined for some time,
but recognized. y0|u of alj.W» In Gan-1 after,'' tie bank appiwF agiUcaHons t6c English trustees maS it impossibk arHved from England today to spend the hitostepping off his engine, at Har
ris, have the brains and energy to ms- passed by the directors • and it is seldom to borrow money, the board cannot summer at their Fredericton home and station McKenna tripped and in
teriaiize. Get rid of tjiis profound pes- that any are rejected^ ’ stand the expense of lay teachers and are being warmly welcomed by their falling sustained a fracture of the knee-
simism which permeates the rural dis- “The company then sends out a com can employ onlv those belonging to re- “any firends. They crossed the Atlantic £Jp- A^ substitute driver was put in his
toots particularly. Replace it with well- petent buye^ who buys the animals to Ugious orders at a trifling sahX The in Steamship Megantic and report a K^n^^ce^ed’Xr aid * treatmm^M 

f founded optimism;—and, In my hum- aii thp tmnïimtîAno rx*.i teachers will he taken hark if «« rough passage. Kenna received lirst aid treatment atble opinion, the very first step is the ft!eight thereon dnd h2'y cent tte tower SaW - f h y John E. Page, of the teaching staff of Harvey and was kept there until the can mi
«most acceptance by the business man ing is add«l to the^ricês The com" •^ ---------------- the Fredericton High school and Miss Boston trein arrived and was 'brought tors of American money^ Since the

l •' his responsibilities toward his broth- pany takes the facers’ notoJ to nu .in ' un nr n ' Ruth Everett, B. A., daughter of the baf.k to “je c,lty' ... f . . - , U1 mines have closed down they have flood-
hr 06.the land. Agricultural and com- l^S endoroesthemo^rto^ Pll ||Q UC I DC ft late Alfred Everett, were united in mar- . Many friends will regret to learn of his ed with water so that now it will cost

mercial prosperity are one and insepara- bank The comniav abmtakls» !k.£j UALAIu niLltU ri age this afternoon, Rev. A. F. New- ltlJury'___________________________ millions end millions of doUars to re-
ble. They cannot be disassociated. Were morteas* on thp nnim»ic nn^ • Ve* combe performing the ceremony. They start them,

f 6fty per cent of your farmers even Creaa| ^%hi_ f th.eir*.m" AT OTmiirU nri mniTr left by the evening train for Montreal 11 All IIA III lAIITA ** believe that the invasion of the

ST*STEPHEN CILEBRATE HOK. MR. HUGHES BêHEBEi
s-BESrSSS OOMIKIi DAY w° un i iucdcptof the province as one great enterprise 2^,15 Hre n0t to 2e ex" McLellan will leave Thursday on a Till I 111, 111 I, I that at any time orders will be issued

nas»Dwtss? *** ttzsgsstt&ss; ar ts prippi t iartu crrri PIMP çiiççcv ssl?””
Istcur, Better Market. Sew StociriiolX tb^ augmenting theV àdTddd I ^ LAM I uUuULA venti™?°the Aneriomtt^ hid not”-

The disposal and profitable distribution *Xfttof The scheme is the mayor and town Council, the Are IllA™ UH UlHJ I UilLU ..... . . months before this time, I had a party
of such produce devolves upon the busi- „? 4 f f1??*7 f4 8 number companies of the four border towns, War MiflistCf is AcCOmDanied 8°in8 into the western section of the
Bess man. It is for him to create per- wetsern .points, notably at C&nora, a floats secret societies hnv Semite ete ninTITTfl III fllljm • ( country to examine some mines. I
manent market channels in one or more *ery Progressive and ftne district. Busi- started from the engine hall at 10 HAl Tl/fll III Rill H bv Lord BfOOk 6 8fid ColoDCl learned, however, that the country was°f which fair prices are always main- nes men brought it into being. o’clock and with the Calais band march ***** *lLU , so thickly infested with bandits that if

r k *«*»• rsssst**“
s:t’aitsaesaaes-j*%tssssr,h;•&*&&&&&$£ otuw.H „«here they not only did better, but also respectfully submit it for the considéra- trotting park. 8 Settlement, just across the Quebec Une, O 1TCo^...the ^?°?‘-Sam to go farther into the country and I
succeeded in bringing local btiyefs to tipn of your thoughtful people. More This everiine th*. h«7a»p e ,. 0,1 Sunday, the 27,th, was an event of - fi»kes, minister af mUitia and defence, flecjfled to tum^back. 1 took the trail
time. Here your marketing facilities and more am I peîsuadrftiStopen A Acting Premier more than ordinal interest to the many ^ compamed by Cf>l. Lord Brooke and to Lea Quemado, the terminus
tr unnecessarily restricted ; and I turai uplift must be. organised and car- J Clarke This is hrid in the curl to» people living along the shore. Among G . X ctor Williams, left Ottawa yes-. f th new Southern Pacific railroad in
father that no intelligent effort has been ried out by business min and not sim- rink and is unde Xl! 4hdae 4o^ece,ve 4bf Christian rite was terday ona tour of inspection m eastern that aection.
made toward a remedy. This is certain- ply left to the governments and party ThtstlT Athletto Associatto^ f h ®d"ard Man2* °f ih? f64416™™1- 8 T2S.pa,rty 7,U visit the camps “There I caught the last train to
•' the duty and the privilege of the politicians. Business men and fanners --------------- —...  ------ ' S xîy, ye8ra ot age, but prematurely old t Sussex, Charlottetown and Halifax, ieave for Guadalajara. Had it so hap-
Ws, community. ’ in combination can dominate any govern- Cameron Ha, Degree. ^d heÿiess, crippled w.th years ofrheu- returning to the capital next week. pened that I had missed this traita, T

l Dl*'s the city of St. John take any ment. Even b.y themselves business men „ Utg naatic fever, a man with the body of a ' * ‘ t would have been forced to follow the
fhps to assure the farmer a fair deal can do so. Governments are there to , Frcd S- Cameron, of Amherst, the ^8". but 4be helplessness of a child ex- ilfinifll 11 rtl 111111 train on mules through a couple of hun-

thl City market? I am not informed serve the people. Party politics is as !ong:dlsta"ce runner- ia making a name “Plmg 88 b« was able to move by the '*11UV * UI II II I Af deeds of • miles of territory where the
“p™ this point; but, I certainly know thoroughly out of place in agriculture as Sf hirhselfm the American College of •“*£, cru tehee. ” II ||JH| inhabitants were so worked up over the

, m the West, we have wearied of a drunken, noisy-tough wonld tre in J Fhysical Education in Chicago. Mr. Tbe day was fine and curiosity had Will llVUIUni tum of affairs that I would certainly
'"iddleman standing between pm- church. Provincial decadence is indicatèd Cameron has received the degree of drawn together a vast concourse of peo- have been slaughtered by them. The

J',(Vr ;,nd consumer and robbing both, by party politics that are virulently pro- P°ctor Physcultopathy and is one of pll*° wnness the ordinance. ||i E lAllTAff^AI conductor and engineer, both Americans,
"p Pit tired of paying through the nose nounced. An ideal condition would *Se students in the college to win oer- . _?[b* nte was administered m the water IKI A All A] I [Jf AI showed me their orders to bring their

‘«the middleman for products purchased the divorce of agriculture from politics. ln first 8id> from the American nPr<^iïto^ IR Rfll R I III AI 4rain in 80,4 to make no more nma onS V" farmer at prices unjustly tow. One million a year, divided according to Red Cto88, t ™Î*»CM fo™.ed.!jy 4b Projection III III U 11 I I ILmL. that division, as fighting had begun at
■ ' fvognised that such a condition population, among nine provinces, is ™ ~7 " , a,, ™le- mt° . - Vera Cruz and Americans must get out■ out involve hardship tor the farm- What the dominion govemm^ "s doing . To make pies brown and crisp-looking, f»r the_ occasionna natural baptismal --------- of the country.

hut also for the wage earner for agriculture. Poor Saskatchewan ; brush top crust Wl4h mltk- , t ° "r u X”l"Sn “We arrived at Guadalajara that
®nt>. We do not desire to elimi- poor New Brunswick1 However. Kaiser °I îh* .?a™pbeUit0” BSfS ClOSCd 80(1 Thfif® Wêfê evening and I was forced to remain
""" *hc middleman, which would be H^hesruleTthe r^LUkeyour . - "J' offered oto v,r T^n whde Ihe' at , ", ™ ”, there for four days because aU commu-
jn.nMl'gent; hut simply to create con- business men, my own party at Ottawa, |U. ||AM r„Mi_d imnrovised choir^n» ShTli wZXtl.er No DrUOks” — PrOVIOCial nication with Mexico City was cut off.

■ Which Will restrain him to rea- dbes notleem to retiire aLtoultur^ m liO AlOfC tutting improvised choir sang Shall We Gather ... , . „ Every day crowds went through the
»n proftts. Toward this end, our by far the greatest and most vital inter- ® into th_ w_t'_ LâW WOfkêd Wsll. main streets of the dty shouting, ‘Viva

?'y '"^ket, governed by a fair-minded £ to the J^nton FftF ÇflP» fnpnc tered the o^n 7o a  ̂ Mexico’ and ‘Death to the Grinds,’ but
' Tlcss market hoard has .tiready 4he firme™ of New Brunswick need * «T twBS ”5* j1**:.^Wi J. ^ ------ -- they offered no violence.
'!‘lrnd,d work ” help. There is no finer province' in the The real corn remedy the one that gle of 8 «*d to satisfy the conviction of Montreal, July 1—The bars in Mont- “Every day trains laden with Ameri-

«1,ted Production. dominion Meantime, its light lies hid- 4he alwavs givJ’results?ls Puf- hia du4y 4° bia God. Proceeding with real were “abolished” for the holiday, nn the P m"
I wri,-,t vm.T nrnfi ^ den Q^der the bushel of pessimism that /9k nan/s Corn Extractor great difficulty on crutches and assisted and as a result there were practically a on the PaoAc,
^Xgh if no“ie P,r,0etv.*Te a preS" is unflattering because unintelligent and Vgfo 5^ raaX comsXidXl- into 4he Water by the minister and Wil- no “drunks” in'this city today. This Z ^ere they expected to meet a United
utli,.,. „ 1 vL, in r.n ^ t“an in any unfounded.” |Ul/) ?ou™s Z auU*h?dà with- liam Bulmer,. of Matapedia, the old man the first Dominion Day tor the closing Sta4es cn,to*f-. At last 8 4"in was

lit" ,T “'^'■'■''Itural'prosperity. ^ Doyle Surprised. of1 tto^tormenteî0 ‘gbsorihs riveTj^wherfwith solemn topresri^en^! with^ref^eXtolida'y^Tt'ca^e o4h" 1 lef4>^ Mexico City.

« “e -«* «, LZru. c™,„ w $ xssst'sxismt vxs. sæ is - .,.„M

E"£'*7^ » ’BtfS-sx.pr??«-~™Fs.*ssatz'tt.'zsssti,rstwi-a; «r-»"-»*• -sysissr«ar2?«5s •* -* - * *«—•^^•^^^otiyommeeee* to and Lady Doyle left tor Ottawa tonlgiit. 26Cl pastor the sides with green. “Suddenly several of these drunken
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“Mexico is in a state of utter turmoil, 
business of every description is tied up 
completely and thq mines throughout the 
republic are closed down. The whole

brutes rushed into the Pullman shout- 
tag in Spanish: ‘Where are the Gringos? 
We must have them. We want the 
Gringos.’ We were aU in bed, with 
curtains drawn, and just at that mo
ment the engineer started the train. The 
Mexicans jumped tor the platform and

il

Sargyevo, July 1-Martiai law has been 

destroyed**0^ pr0pCrty has bee“

r
country is being ravaged by bandits, 
rioters and plunderers, who, undér the 

of patriotic principles, are sacking 
and towns and carrying away

a

xk;,t“s
peace.

“We arrived in Mexico City the next 
dgy without any further disturbances,

= -
“After leaving the HostotipaquiUo 

district I received news of an attack by 
bandits on the A1 Favor mine, in which 
I was interested, and two young men, 
friends of mine, were killed in the fight 
which ensued. There were five Ameri
cans against fifty Mexicans. Onr boys 
saved the camp and the bandits fled, 
but not before two of our brave feUows 
-were ' '

“During the months in which I was 
stay in the country without 

dosng anything, I came in contact with 
many of the leaders, both federal and 
rebel. I witnessed three of the so-called 
‘battles.’ I happened to be in Alamos 
when that city, which is about the rich- 
st in Mexico, was attacked by a force 
of about four hundred, who were really 
plunderers, but called themselves Con
stitutionalists, and two hundred Indians

.
\U

of ex- I \ im reignBUMillwi— __I ■
is lordship declared he was unable to the chair. 

see a?y °”e redeeming feature, tor he The passage in the prince’s speech 
regarded the crime as one of peculiar which was most cheered was that in : I

which he dealt with the signs of per- the country, durini 
the manence and prosperity which Canada countered series af

Eï W3ATXS

wpflMii#. EEEEppim—
Thus is Mexico represented by Join* 

McGrath, a mining expert of wide re-
. «zetîK.OTffmgwi^niiicn»----- — rwiwi ■»=. ... pute, who after spending two years in

, J,. _u “ cunning and ferocity. which he dealt with the signs of per- the country, during watch time be en-
. . : ciose"1^ the" assise ™nteDCe Pa98î~Sj the nrnnenœ and prosperity which Canada countered- series after series of thrillipg

ime to kill a prominent Austria” ? stree4 stamper h^ ru^itog hdmn^wn theX ’̂r taA^ southern republic"^

té™®»» M.'a,;srsssrasffa&ÿgSrs Æt — “ —
- —1 I-., 5 XS’ f, e*mblm b-"1"- “* &‘3?sg3K!is lags

, ™en are fairiy wealthy, and they fought A laugh ensued • when the prince de- stated that among the forces of the fed- 
the charges in Civil and criminal courts dared that no picture of western pro- erals and C onstitutionalists there were 
very bitterly. A jury returned a ver- gress could be too gorgeously painted, if not a handful that had any motive or 
diet against Collingham for $1,000 dam- only it was painted in oils. principle in engaging m warfare except-
ages and today Virgil got two and a1 Henri Bonrassa’s eloquent speech was ing to plunder. “In fact,” he said, “there 
hitif years The court found that not also loudly cheered, especially the pass- is really no . warfare at all, nothing ex-
only had he driven away from a dying age in which he claimed that some Canh- croting plundering. I read these wild
man whom he knew he had struck, but dians feared that the appointment of reports about thousands being killed in
he had prepared an elaborate prejured princes like the Duke of Connaught-and battles in Mexico, but I really do not
defense. , . Prince Alexander of Teck might inter- believe that more than 1,000 persons

1 ~1’1 fere wRli democratic progress. The have been killed in actual warfare since
French-Canadians, however, did not hold the trouble started.

•”i g%aarjgfc5
“The conclusion of the .

ÆSÆSSgfiéSS;
be assassinated or captured by 
rces when the city of Mexico 

is taken, which will mean that he will 
be crucified. Ultimately Carranza will 
be made president, and then pro" 
there Will be a vestige of peace

deed at the time of the 
Tarstai, but the attempt 
owing to the strict mili

te corns

was aba
tary gu__
sidor iy^

our
8 atprob- 1

sans*.belief
- m hiBt !

He co

5 V

the
i:'.‘

Bs4*my resolve stiU further.”
With bows and arrows. A breastwork 
about six feet high was thrown up all 
around the city, cousis ting of bags of 
sand and a force of about three hundred 
and fifty men prepared to defend the 
city. The rebels had to approach from 
a tong level stretch of sand, which left 
them ri 
rifles.

of G<

'

;l
ta the line of the defenders' .by the t situ-

«
tonal

Im mm A Mimic Battle.
“For eight days and eight nights the 

•battle’ was 'carried on. The hotel to 
which I was staying was situated on the 
line between the two forces and we sal 
out every night listening to the crack 
and roar of rifles, but strange to say, al- 

. force was behind us and the 
othqpsin front, we- never heard the whii 
of a bullet past us. More than seventy 
thousands of ammunition were fired in 
that engagement and not a man wai 
killed, not even a man wounded. Colonel 
Hill, the son of an Englishman, who led 
the rebel forci» was staying at my hdtel 
and each night after the, exchange ol 
shots he would talk of the situation. 
Every night the Indians wouJ$ s#d, up s 
howling outside the city and almost 
frighten the life out of tne women and 
children, until they would flee to the 
church and altars.

“At huteafter eight days of ‘fighting,1 
he decided to approach the city. He ar
ranged his troops in line and mârchel 
across the level stretch, and it was rich 

watch the manoeuvres of the gallant 
defence. As soon as they saw the rebels 
approaching, they dropped their guns 
and beat a hasty retreat out the other 
end of the city.

“After the rebels entered the city, th« 
soldiers started to plunder. Colonel Hill 
visited the different merchants and ex
acted large sums of money from them, 
then the men robbed their stores and 
houses. Colonel Hill told me himself at 
dinner table that he had collected $850,- 
000 from the merchants.”

Mr. McGrath was in Salamos tor two 
months before he could get out. The 
federal soldiers would not allow him to 
leave, and when the rebels secured con
trol they would not either.

Mr. McGrath expects to remain in the 
city for three months at least and even 
then it is probable that he will not be 
able to return to Mexico.

coi
Villa’s

I
r

some new aspirant for the presidency 
crops up. Villa, although an ignorant 
and illiterate man, it is quite evident is 
looking for that honor, and I would not 
he surprised to see him tum upon Car
ranza if he should become president. 
With perhaps the exception of a- few of 
the leaders, there is no consistency 
among them. It appears that all they 
want is to plunder.”

When asked with regard to the prop-
Edw,rd McKenna Tripped to 

Stepping From Engine >t XÏ 
f Harv*v„ SMtor tedious-.
'I W"«d IWul'Sjiift. f,igg F-£EÜB

last two years, however, all the mines 
further up ta the hills have been closed 
down because of the difficulty in getting 
persons to work them on account of the 
bandits that infest -the woods. Since the 
intervention of the United States and 
the landing of troops at -Vera Cruz all 
thç mines along the railroad have been 
forced to close, so that mining opera
tions throughout the country have stop-

th
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age?
Fredericton, July 1—Canada’s natal/ss. •sc&'^as
ere ideal and the holiday passed off

mglot

Pessimism Prevails. ■
7 “The general* intelligence 
i Brunswick is of an .
! order. A 

continent

imi

H ,. "iri? m
taxes paid, 
ity of con- 
•■ For the

■
1

;ure

I
$

to

ped.
Intervention Desirable.

1“If the United States would send 
-troops into the country, which they re
fuse to do, the benefit would be almost 
universal. There is more than $1,000,- 
000,000 of British capital sunk in Mexi- 

and there are millions of dol- 1
5

SIR JAMES" BUCK AGAINII i
i

Englishman Says He Will Fight Men 
Who Tried to Blackmail Him by 

• Spreadihg Story That He is a Fraud.
Ion Day Was celebrated loyally here 

today. Every place of business and 
manufact establishments were 

led and a 1 display of flags was 
to be. seen in all part^ of the town. A 
street parade consisting of autos with 
the mayor and town council, the fire 
companies of the four border towns,

public landing where athletic sports 
place. In," 
horse race 
trotting park.

(Boston Transcript)
An Englishman who registered at the 

Hotel Touraine several weeks ago, un
der the name of Sir James Carlton, and 
who left the city when reports were be
ing circulated that he was not a member 
of the English nobility, is hack again 
for two months,' during which time he 
will plan the building of a large manu
facturing plant, he says, which has al
ready been incorporated for $1,000,000.

Referring to the stories against him he 
said: “These blackmailers are at this 
moment under surveillance by private 
detectives. They thought that because 
I was trying to invest money in America 
I Was not only promoting a fradulent 
stock séheme, but was also not e mem
ber of the English nobility. While I 
was at the Touraine they made a prop
osition that I pay them a small amount 
of money and they would not expose 
me. I ordered them from the hotel and 
they began circulating rumors. I am 
back again and will fight-”

He .says he has engaged a suite of 
offices in the John Hancock Building un
der the name of the United States Oxy
gen Corporation, the business manage! 
being Harley M. Eller. He has not a 
share of stock to sell, all of the money 
having been contributed by English cap
italists.
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. REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:—

James Doherty to J. A. McGivery, 
property in Simonds.

J. W. Giggey to Margaret, wife of Neil 
McKetiar, property in Water street, St. 
John.

Mrs. Katherine A. Walker, to J. B. 
Nice, property in Ludlow street, West ' 
St. Jtftiiti.

An agreement re option of sale oi 
property at Coldbrook for $11,600 be
tween James Wilks and William Web
ber, has been recorded.
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saWith vanilla ice cream, serve choco
late, not, or marshmellow sauce; with 
chocolate ice cream serve vanilla- sauce; 
with peach Ice cream, almond sauce; 
with brown bread ice, maple sauce.
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tome out in tbe wash if you use « 

1er until it is about cool. Hobbit
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d tils ts on staying; try sulphur, 
seconds, you can just see " 

bhur the smoke from a snip 
t.on and salt is always bet„
Urn spots, and it Is useless; whs 
bon. You buy the crystals at 
L weak solation with then 
Is and lay it in the sen to 
highly with soapy water, 
ade too strong it will riot «
[ole in the fabric as 

the solution and
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and
tar the next

aptha, removes paint unless it is very 
n chloroform must be used, 
ives grease and a 
let it remain on as tong as possible, 
». If the grease is on dark goods 
ow on too much use a little alcohol, 
ponge first on one side, then on the 
*n two pieces of blotting paper and 
i warm iron. The blotting 

be cleaned with benzine

soil.

■b.

witaJLispot if the cloth lies on it

d water; coffee stains
a

ved by brushing thoroughly first and 
ammonia. With light colored fabrics 
warm suds containing ammonia. If ' 

rial use pipe clay or French chalk, 
ad experience with cleaning white 
ing how to whiten them have been re. 
sure we will be glad to hear it. We 
he leather dry and harsh and yellow

■

have a coat of w
th tan colored leather.
is to send the shoes or slippers to a

FASHIONS AND FADS.
Violet is one of "the favorite colors this

I Patent leather is used to trim felt out- 
lg hats.

Hunting coats are seen in young girls’ 
Hen suits.

Roman stripes appear on bathing suits 
r young girls. v

Some of the new cloth caps "here 
its of brocade.

’ The sports coats of artifl 
«king the place of pure sil

i Some of the new suede bqlts on lin- 
[erie dresses are a foot wide.

Most of the new collars are copied 
»m the paintings of old masters.

Figured swiss is 
e plainer tailored waists.

Materials used for evening, coiffures 
ire quite Asiatic in their splendor.

■ The new brogued shoes of crocodile 
eather are said to be very comfortable.
Vi.-'-JîOvJ- C. . " - ,ïïfi lillTill HT I
- The fashionable coats all hang as 
straight from the shoulders as if they 
were on a coat hanger.

little

:1 silk are

again among

The Roman-Striped collars and tunics 
Ire among the prettiest features of the 
Stew clothes.

One of the very best tailor-made mod- 
tis just now is the tunic skirt, cut with 
broad box pleats.

>t a long white. : : .

Shoulder shawls are being crocheted of
ilk and wool to look like scarfs. Tas-
rls finish the ends.

A very small sunshade with » very 
long handle is one of the most graceful 
parasols of the season. ^ ■

I
i the form- of checks. - .; • . • I

—
Soft beaver duvetyne and felt hats for 

sporting wear are made in much prettier | 
shapes than formerly.

M aline ruffles are used for suits.

Ostrich is growing in favor with mil-

v*. .ty*’

Wheat ears appear again to all-black
hats.

Gabardine is sometimes known si 
punkah cloth.

I Pique neckwear is in favor for sport* 
ling wear.

Both large and small checks are cor
rect in style.

Brassieres are now made for all type» 
| of figures.

, There seems to be no end of , variety 
I among silks.

Surplice draperies are used for all sort» 
of dresses. . ■

There is a suggestion of a return to 
the -heavier lyces.

Chiffon and crfcpe embroideries are 
among the best.

Checked materials 
plainness of cut.

a certaindemand

Shadow laces are in slightly less favor 
!ihan they "were.

■ ——

The Japanese influence still shows >« 
butterfly bows and sashes.

Beaded effects are most important
among dress trimmings.

The rage for beads in every shape 

______
Double skirts of striped taffeta are re~ 

ported favorites jn Pans. , ; v ^

The latest beaded and spangled ®ater" 
tels are of feather weight

Many a# evening dress baa a nlfIL 
Wisp of tulle tor a bodice.

Perfectly plain, man-ti 
linen and crash will be

form continues unabated.

I ol
this sum-

•■•pimer.
. .White doeskin gloves, 1 

are the best for comi 
season. IS:’
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